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- 	 r- -SAC, San Francisco 	 5/1]/70 

DireCtor, FBI 

- 	, --4COUNTERINrELL/GENCE AND SWTIAL 02:11ATI0N3 
/IRESEArICH SECTION) 

• 
- The Bureau 'would like to 'offer for yoUr considerati.ta 

a proposal for a disruptive-disir.fel'mation operation targetet 
against tho 	 of 	Llack Panther Party (::::;P). 
This proposal is not intcmied to 'oc all inclusive or binding 
in any of its various phases, but only is a guide for the 
suggested action. You are encouraged to submit recommendatizaz 

0 	 relating to revisions or innovations of the proposal. - 

1. The operation would be effected through close 
coordination on a high level with the Oakland or San Francisco 
Police Department. 

- 	disseminating information to the police. FBI documents, whem•
. used, would contain police routing or date received notations, 

learly indicating they hnd been pilfered from police files. 

3. An attempt would be made to give the Panther 
ecipient the impression the documents were stolen from polima 
iles by a disgruntled police employee sympathetic to the 
anthers. After initial mailings, brief notes by the allecet 
isgruntled employee would be included with the mailed doctments. 
hese notes would indicate the motive and sympathy of the pc::_te 

employee, his bitterness aaainst his danartment. and nossiblr_:. .-. 
request for one 

1 

4. Depending on developmentS;--at a mronitious tim, 	, 
consideration would be given to establiiihiWia office Ilmi  j  
r other suitable "drop" address for the use of the alleged 
isgruntled employee to receive responsee7.-funds/or 
pecifimtions relating to the documents from the Panth9rs, ......_ 

2. Xerox copies of trns documents, documents subt:7 
incorporating false infortion,and entirely fabricated doc=ents 
would be periodically anonymously mailed to the residence of 
key Panther leader; The.:7e documents would be on the stationery 

---,and in the form used by the police department or by the FBI La 
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• b. Although - the operation may not require inclusi= 
of a live source to represent-the - disgruntled employee,' tine-en:- 
stances might warrant the use of such a source for face-to-fzz_e 

• meetings with the Panthers. During early stages of the opel-s:ion, 

an effort should be made to locate and brief a suitable polsz 
employee •to play the role of the alleged disgruntled cmployel. 

• 6. A wide variety of nYleged authentic police or 
FBI material could he carefully selected or prepared for 
furnishing to the Panthers. Reports, blind memoranda, LHYs, 
and other alleged police or FBI documents could be prepared 
pinpointing Panthers as police or FBI informants; ridiculing 
or discrediting Panther leaders through their ineptness or 
personal escapades; espousing•personal philosophies and premc:iag 
factionalism among DPP members; indicating electronic covereze 
where norm exists; outlining fictitious plans fcr police rai:z 
or other counteractions; revealing misuse or misappropriati:m . 
of Panther funds; pointing out instances of political disereem-
tation; etc. The nature of the disruptive material and  dis - 
formation "leaked" would only be limited by the collection 

, ability of.your,sources and. the need to,d=nsure.the 
of their security. 	_ . 	• . 

Effective implementation of this proposal logically 

could not help but disrupt and confuse Panther activities. 
Even if they were to suspect FBI or police involvement, they 
Would be unable to ignore factual material brought to their 
attention through. this channel.. The_operatiem would afford__ 
us a continuing means to furnish.the Panther leadership true 
information which is to our interest that they know and . 
disinformation which, in their interest,ttr!ymay not ignore. 

Although this proposal is a relatively simple 

technique, it has been applied with exceptional results.in 
another area of intelligence interest where the target was :f 
far greater sophistication. The Bureau believes with carei=1 
planning this technique has excellent long-range potential 
to disrupt and curtail Panther activity. 
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San Francisco is requested to submit comments and/or 
recommendations relating to the implementation of this proposal. 

Copies of this letter have been designated for 
Los Ange/co for bac!:17rcnn.dn:td inforrnticn purpos. Any • 
• suggestion Los Angeles may have for strengthening or further 
- implementing the technique will be appreciated. 


